INFORMATION UTILITIES

THE SOURCE

Produced by Source Telecomputing Corporation, a subsidiary of Reader's Digest, the Source includes databases on education, careers, government, politics, home, leisure, news, sports, science, technology, travel, dining, entertainment, and services such as electronic mail, catalog shopping, and document delivery. Initial fee for the Source is $100 with varying rate charges. The Source is available 24 hours a day.

Rates:
- Prime Time (7 a.m. - 8 p.m. weekdays) $20.75 - 300 baud; $25.72 - 1200 baud
- Standard Time (evenings & weekends) $7.75 - 300 baud; $10.75 - 1200 baud
- Off hours (midnight - 7 a.m.) $5.75 - 300 baud; $8.75 - 1200 baud

Some prime data bases slightly higher.

COMPU SERVE

(Formerly MicroNET) is produced by the Personal Computing Division of CompuServe Incorporated. As with the Source it includes a wide variety of information files and services including services such as electronic mail, catalog shopping, news services, games and a full text encyclopedia. Compuserve is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and has a $9 connect fee which includes one hour of time.

Rates:
- Prime Time (8 a.m. - 6 p.m.) $22.50 - 300 baud; $35.00 - 1200 baud
- Standard Time (6 p.m. - 5 a.m.) $5.00 - 300 baud; $17.50 - 1200 baud
- Service between 5 a.m. and 8 a.m. is on an as available basis

Some prime data bases slightly higher.

KNOWLEDGE INDEX

Produced by Dialog Information Services this is less an information utility than a bibliographic reference service. Data bases include Agricola, ABI/Inform, Inspec, International Software, Microcomputer Index, Standard & Poor's News, ERIC, Engineering Literature Index, GPO Publications Reference File, Magazine Index, Medline, Newssearch, National Newspaper Index, and PsycINFO. Hours of access are 6 p.m. - 5 a.m. Monday - Thursday; 6 p.m. - midnight Friday; 8 a.m. - midnight Saturday; and 3 p.m. - 5 a.m. Sunday/Monday. There is an initial fee of $35 with a $24 an hour connect rate. There are no paper bibliographic products available with this service.

BRS AFTER DARK

Produced by BRS this service is similar to the service offered by Dialog. Data bases include some available on Knowledge Index but also include BIOSIS Previews, Chemical Abstracts, DISC, NTIS, Books in Print, Management Contents, Patdata, and Bilingual Education Bibliographic Abstracts. BRS After Dark is available is available 6 p.m. to midnight daily. There is an initial fee of $50 with a $12 minimum charge per month. Cost of data bases vary beginning at $6 an hour and going to $15 per hour. Electronic mail is available and shop at home programs and instant software delivery are planned for the future.
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